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Dear Parent/Guardian,
Thank you for your interest in Grace Christian School. We are glad you have chosen to learn more about
our Christ centered school. Grace Christian School is a multi-cultural, interdenominational ministry
whose mission is to instruct children in the application of God’s principles to their daily lives as they
pursue Christ and His purpose for them individually. This is accomplished through an excellent academic
program, positive role modeling, and fellowship with other Christian young people.
We use very strong Bible-based curricula in order to ensure an excellent education for every child. The
ABeka curriculum is taught in our elementary and middle school classrooms. This curriculum provides
each child with a firm foundation in the fundamentals of education (i.e. reading and mathematics). In
the upper grades, students are taught using a combination of the best Christian college preparatory
curriculum available. All curricula used teach character and leadership from a Biblical worldview.
Each day in our morning assembly, we begin with prayer, worship, and a lesson using Biblical themes
such as Christian character, the goodness of the Lord, etc. We also discuss countries around the world to
develop a heart for the nations. We desire to raise students in an atmosphere that will help launch them
into missions, ministries, and other specific callings the Lord has on their lives. Each week we hold a
chapel service where the high school worship team leads the students in worship. At this service,
missionaries, pastors, youth leaders, and worship leaders are invited to come and minister to the
students. The presence of the Lord is evident each day in these services. Because the Lord is our central
focus, teachers also regularly include scripture and Christian character teachings in their academic
lessons and personal interactions with the children.
We believe that Christian education is a partnership between home, school, and each family’s local
church. It is our desire to be an extension of the home by teaching values and character qualities that
align with those you are already instilling in your child. We welcome you to join our family and look
forward to getting to know you more!
Sincerely,
Ms. Lisa and Ms. Nici

